
Multifunction Cryolipolysis Slimming Machine
——PL-brg80

COMBINED TECHNOLOGIES
FOR ENHANCED, LONG LASTING RESULTS

FAST, EASY TO USE,
PLUG & PLAYTECHNOLOGY - NO TECHNICIAN NEEDED

TWO CRYO HANDLES CANWORKAT THE SAME TIME
SIGNIFICANTLYREDUCED TREATMENT TIME

UNIQUE DOUBLE CHIN TREATMENT HANDPIECE



Multifunctional Cryolipolysis Slimming Machine PL-brg80 is PrettyLasers’s Professional

workstation for body contouring, skin tightening and aesthetic enhancement. The platform

combines the latest innovations in Ultrasound and Radio Frequency (RF) technologies to deliver

effective, highly customized treatments with natural, long lasting results

6 in 1 multifunction cryolipolysis slimming machine (3 freezing handles + 360° mini fat freezing

handle+40K cavitation handle + Sixpolar RF handle) is a safe and extemely efficient no-surgical

and non-invasive procedure for cosmetic and aesthetic body contouring and body shaping, body

slimming, fat reduction, developed based on extensive research, proven as the most effective way

for body shaping, slimming and reduction of cellulite & fat.

The PL-brg80 Cryolipolysis system is based on tissue heating achieved by the synergy of strong

ultrasonic and Radio-Frequency. The PL-brg80 system is intened for cosmetic and aesthetic

contouring, body slimming and body shaping. Any two freezing handles could work

simultaneously or separately.

Stationary applicators designed for body contouring and skin tightening

Using strong ultrasound to shake fat cells, reducing fatty acids, enhancing blood circulation,

and finally letting fatty acids excrete through lymphatic drainage, thereby reducing body weight.

It can also lighten cellulite and firm skin. Utilizing 40KHz cavitation, PL-brg80 tightens and

shapes large areas of the body safely and effectively by delivering energy within the skin. This

synergetic combination of RF and Ultrasound technologies enables enhanced effectiveness

and significantly improved results.
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TREATMENT AREAS

PrettyLaser's Solution for Small Areas

 Submental

 Back of the Arm

 Face

Working with a 360° cryo applicator provides an ideal solution for small areas, promoting better

results for fat reduction and skin tightening in areas that are typically more challenging to reach.

Effective - Multi-polar RF



As the aesthetics market continues to evolve according to dynamic patient needs, PrettyLasers

recognizes that segmentation and synergy enable improved effectiveness and better results.

Pretty has created a Small Areas Treatment concept, comprised of innovative applicators, 360

degree mini cryo handle. This solution integrates both Ultrasound and Radio Frequency

technologies, and works seamlessly with Pretty’s

Multipolar Radio Frequency is the new, revolutionary skin

rejuvenation system requiring no surgery. You will see instant

results, without any pain or recovery downtime. Ageing is

inevitable, but with, new scientific breakthroughs, has made

delaying the process and even turning back the clock a

Radio frequency is one kind of high frequency electromagnetic wave, it can penetrate the dermis

and subcutaneous tissue through the fat layer, take heat into deep skin and then accelerate

regeneration and reconstruction of skin deep-tissue. Use proprietary technology to create a highly

efficient and tightly woven energy matrix. This dense energy matrix penetrates multiple layers of

the dermis heating it from the inside out. Complete skin penetration ensures exponentially

improved clinical efficacy and products clearly visible results. Multi-polar RF improves skin laxity.

Powerful - Cavitation

Through the strong ultrasonic, direct into the fatty layer, speedily vibrate deep-seated cellulite,

produce numberless vacuum air packets, mightily strike the fatty cells, let them produce inner

cracking, and dissolve to be the free fatty acid.

Cavitation - Combines a new type of ultrasound technology featuring guided ultrasonic waves,

with an 55 mm diameter sonotrode contact area for high speed contouring of especially large

treatment areas.

Unlike liposuction (which can be a daunting and extreme

option for many), cavitation is the perfect fat reduction

treatment for those that do not want to take any excessive

measures. It is safe, non-surgical, and requires no recovery

time. It’s also one of the only technologies available that can

show you results as effective as those you expect from

liposuction or surgery, provided you complete the

recommended number of sessions (usually between 8-12).



INDICATIONS

Body & Face Contouring

PrettyLasers uses the power and efficiency of combined technologies to eliminate excess fat and

loose skin, visibly improving the shape and contours of the face and body. The synergy of

ultrasound and RF technologies achieves superior results to those of either technology on its own.

Ultrasound shear waves selectively destroy fat cells while Multi-polar RF accelerates their

metabolism for fast lymphatic drainage. The application of RF heat energy following fat destruction

induces a volumetric contraction effect, tightening the skin and improving its texture while also

building new collagen.

BENEFITS

COMBINED TECHNOLOGIES

Combined technologies and treatment options yield faster, longer-lasting results with fewer

treatment sessions.

SAFE

Treatments with PL-brg80 are safe and effective for all skin types (I-VI) as well as for thin and

delicate areas of the face, neck and décolleté areas.

COMFORTABLE

Gradual heating and an integrated cooling system prevent pain for more comfortable treatment.

NO DOWNTIME

Patients may return to their normal activities





Input voltage AC110V/220V 50-60Hz

Screen 10.4 inch color touch screen

Cooling output temperature -16 °C- 5°C

Default time 0-60min

Ambient temperature 5°C-+42°C

Atmospheric pressure 80KPa-106KPa

Package size 62cm*62cm*130cm(L*W*H)

Power consumption <=800w

Cooling liquid pure water

Cooling System 9L water tank

Output Vaccum pressure 0-110KPa

Fuse size F3AL250V

Relative humidity ≤85%

N.W./G.W. 30KGS/50KGS

Warranty time 6 months for accessories,24 months for
machine body
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Technical Parameters



Whatsapp：0086 15001300057

Web： https://www.prettylasers.com

Email： info@prettylasers.com

Phone: +0086 15001300057
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PrettyLasers


